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SEE THE VIDEO

Marex 32O ACC
Develop ng smaller descendants of
award-winning boats - in this case the
lVa e,

3-0 - can

oe a

recipe'o'

dlsaster. Chop a big chunk off the

ength (almost 5ft in the case of the

320) to bring the price down and
you r sk producing a boat with

for the smaller version, they'll save

uncomfortable compromises, ones that
can eave buye-s ir the agoc sit^g
position of know ng that if they plump
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money but miss out on the wonderful
features that appea ed in the first place.
So quite how Marex has conjured

such a terrific smaller sibling ln the 320
is a mystery. Try as I mlght, I couid not

find any concesslons beyond the steep
steps down to the forward cabln. a
comprom se necessary in order to
bring about the workings of the unusual
but marvellous forward
accommodatlon. The 320 has retained
the principal delight of its bigger sib ing,
the roomy mldships cockpit that feels
super-safe and allows the integral
folding aft canopy and the hardtop
(comp ete with ts elongated sunroof )
to dish up versati e all-weather boating
with very ittle f uss. The 320 has also

kept the 370's starboard s de gangwz
that makes boarding and moving intc
the secure cockpit so outstanding y
safe and easy.

However, it s the tlo cab ns that ar
the reve ation on this boat. How does
6ft 10in (2.OBm) of headroom in the
forward cabin sound for a 33-footer?
a huge bed that rs an a most circular
(2.1m) in diameter? Lengthy berths
grace the aft cab n too, along w th
generous headroom and levels of
storage that will amaze you. A large p

of the 320's success here is the desig

of jts robust but superbly moulded
rnternal structure which is more
shrewd y planned than most l ve seer
Consequent y, the big lockers beneat

the three beds allsport moulded liner

and they re al easy to access. lt's not
on y the number of lockers and
drawers, it's their unexpected y
generous size too. Two couples cou d
cruise aboard for extended per ods a
neveT run short of storage, and that's

rarity on

a

33ft boat.

l m convinced that the effect of thl

sturdy moulding can be fe t out on th
water loo. The e was a veTy reassur;r

SOUTHAN/PTON STARS

Great value package
Extraordinary space and
storage for a 32ft boat
Conf ident all-weather boating

æ

less powerful engines. fitted with a
smaller single this low air draught boat
with its abnormally private cabins

clearly has tremendous potential for
inland waterways cruising.
Our test boat hand/ed very well
indeed, and it's manoeuvrable at any
speed. lt's also blessed with powerful

bow and stern thrusters so, even with
its single engine, low-speed handling
solidity to the feel of the 320. Although
its bow sections are fine, the hull is
more medium than deep vee, yet it
always cleaved the waves very

smoothly, and l'm
confident that in
much rougher
conditions than
the ones

I

encountered, it
would behave as
well as its bigger
sib{ing did during
its rough-weather
crossing from
Poole to Portland

(MBY December 2010).

I

I

was a doddle. Maintaining that engine
will be no trouble, thanks to an

I
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implausibly roomy engineroom with
levels of accessibility that would shame
many a SO-footer. The quality of the
installation was first
class too. in fact the
Great headroom in
the aft cabin and
superb storage, as
throughout the boat

whole boat seems very
well put together,
especially considering
its reasonable price.
This is an

astonishing little craft.
l'm often asked what
single boat I'd buy

aå,
.

given a free hand, and
the truth is that I need

Equipped with the standard-issue

five boats to satisfy all my desires, and
about f,4.5 million. But were I limited to

300hp Volvo, our boat reached 25.2
knots flat out. That suggests 28 knots
with the single 370hp option. Although
the UK price list I saw doesn't include

å,200,000 to satisfy as many of those
diverse needs as possible, the
incredibly versatile 320 is probably the
boat I'd plump for. Dave Marsh

Length 32ft Bin (9.96m) Beam lOft 10in (3.30m) Top speed ontrial25.2
knots (single 300hp Volvo shaftdrive) Max speed 28 knots with single 37Ohp
(MBY estimate) Price from approx i,199,950 inc UK VAT (single 3O0hp)
Price as tested approx 8226,170 inc UK VAT (single 300hp)
Contact: Wessex Marine. fel +44 (0)12027OO702Y,'leb. www.marex.no
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Lots of light, towering
headroom and a huge
berth in the forward
cabin as well
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